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ABSTP,
ACT.--IexaminedBrown-headed
Cowbird(Molothrus
ater)parasitism
of Red-winged
Blackbird(Agelaius
phoeniceus)
and YellowWarbler(Dendroica
petechia)
neststo determinethe
effectsof cowbirdsize (male vs. female)and hostsize (blackbirdsvs. warblers)on both host
and parasitegrowth and reproductivesuccess.
Becausethe 25%adult sexualsizedimorphism
wasnot expressedin nestlingcowbirds,equalhatchingsexratiosremainedequalat fledging
with both host species.Red-wingedBlackbirdswere far superior hosts,primarily because
they usuallyacceptedcowbirdeggswheneverthey were laid. In contrast,Yellow Warblers
usuallyacceptedonly thosecowbirdeggslaid after the warblerhad laid severaleggs.The
cowbird lays many eggsin many nests;consequently,many eggswere poorly timed, and
cowbirdreproductivesuccess
in Yellow Warbler nestswasmuch lower than in Red-winged
Blackbirdnests.The impact of cowbirdswas far greateron Yellow Warblersthan on RedwingedBlackbirds,
primarilydueto the poorcompetitiveability,andhencefledgingsuccess,
of the warbler nestlingsrelativeto the muchlargercowbirdnestlings.In southernManitoba,
the level of harmsufferedby Yellow Warblersbecause
of nestparasitismmaybe maintained
at a high level because
thesuccess
of cowbirdsin Red-wingedBlackbirdnestskeepscowbirds
abundant.The populationdynamicrelationshipamongthesethreespecies
is very different
from that reportedfrom a study of the samethree speciesin easternOntario. Received
25
August1988,accepted
16 January1989.
THE RELATIONSHIP between

an avian

brood

parasite and its hosts is dynamic becauseeach
affectsthe immediate fitnessof the other (May
and Robinson 1985). The parasite can reduce
the host's fitness directly by removal of host
eggsor indirectly via competitionbetweenhost
and parasitenestlings,whereasthe hostcan reduce the parasite'sfitnessby rejecting the parasite'segg or by inadequateparental careof the
nestlings(Rothstein 1975). The population dynamics of host-parasite interactions has received relatively limited attention in the study
of avian brood parasites(May and Robinson

1985),althoughthat is likely to changewith the
recognition that brood parasitescan threaten
somehostswith extinction (e.g. Mayfield 1977,
1978; Brittingham and Temple 1983). I investigated some factors that influence the population dynamics of Brown-headed Cowbirds
(Molothrusater) and their hosts. Principally I
considered host size, cowbird sex, and host re-

hosts than others, becausecowbird nestlings
must competewith those of the host. Cowbirds
are sexuallydimorphic, with adult malesabout
25% heavier than adult females (Ankney and
Scott1980).In Red-wingedBlackbirds(Agelaius
phoeniceus)
and Great-tailed Grackles(Quiscalus
mexicanus)
(both sexually dimorphic icterids),
adult dimorphism is expressedin nestlings
within a few days of hatching and results in
different coststo producing males and females
(Fiala 1981, Fiala and Congdon 1983, Teather
1987, Teather and Weatherhead 1988). Therefore, it seems reasonable to expect sexual di-

morphismto be expressed
in cowbirdnestlings.
Size differences

between

male and female

nest-

lings could affect their competitiveability and
cost of rearing, both of which would interact
with variation in host size to produce differencesin overall success
and the specificsuccess
of each sex in nestsof large and small hosts.
Rothstein (1975) classified both Yellow War-

sponsesto parasitism.

Brown-headedCowbirds are obligate brood
parasitesthat have been reported to lay eggsin
the nestsof 216 species(Friedmann et al. 1977).
The hostsrange in size from much smaller to
much larger than cowbirds.This factor might
be expectedto make somespeciesmore suitable
358

biers (Dendroica petechia) and Red-winged
Blackbirds as accepters,in that they nearly always acceptand care for cowbird eggs laid in
their nests. Adult

male and female Yellow

War-

biers weigh 9.8 and 9.2 g, respectively, compared with 49.0 and 38.8 g for male and female
cowbirdsand 63.6 and 41.5 g for male and feThe Auk 106:358-366. July 1989
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male Red-winged Blackbirds (Clench and Le-

berman1978).With sucha weight advantage,I
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nestsof differenthostspecies.Prehatchingsexratios
were alsonecessary
for the interpretationof fledging
sexratiosto be collectedsubsequently.Accordingly,
all cowbirdeggsthatwere incubatedsuccessfully
were
collectedbeforehatching,preservedin formalin,and
later sexed by necropsy (Weatherhead 1983, 1985).
Many cowbird eggs fail to be incubated becauseof

expectedboth male and female cowbirds to be
very successfulin Yellow Warbler nests and
alsoto have a strongnegativeimpact on their
host nest mates.I also expectedthat male cowbirds might have a slight advantageover fe- host responsesto parasitism such as nest abandonmaleswhen raisedby Red-winged Blackbirds mentand eggburial (Friedmann1963,Clark and Robbecause their size would make them more com-

ertson1981),or becausethe cowbird laid the egg in

petitive.However,I did not expectthe presence an inactivenest.To increasesamplesizes,I attempted
of cowbird nestlingsin Red-wingedBlackbird to salvagecowbird eggsthat were not incubatedfor
any of the abovereasons.Buried eggswere uncovered, and eggs abandonedor laid in inactive nests
were placed in active nestsin which incubation had
just begun or was imminent. For analysisthesenests
are consideredseparatelyfrom unmanipulatednests.
In 19841determinedfledgingsexratiosof cowbirds
and growth ratesof both cowbirdand hostnestlings.
cowbirds.
The general methodsusedwere the sameas in 1983,
If maleand femalecowbirdsare not equally butcowbirdswerenotcollecteduntil closeto fledging
successfulin all hosts' nests, there could be an (7-9 daysafter hatching).Samplesizeswere again
advantageto female cowbirdsbiasing the sex increasedby salvagingburied or abandonedcowbird
eggs.My criteriafor choosing
the newhostnestswere
ratio of eggs laid in certain hosts' nests. Al-

neststo affectthe hostnestlingsadversely.To

test these predictions,I examinedsex-specific
growth rates and fledging successof cowbird
nestlingsraisedby warblersandblackbirds,and
the growthratesandfledgingsuccess
of warbler
and blackbirdnestlingsraisedwith and without

though there is little evidenceof deviation from proximity to the parasitized nest, no natural parasita 1:1 primary sex ratio in birds (Clutton-Brock ism, and appropriate stage of incubation. I also re1986), there is some evidence of nonrandom

sexallocationin speciesconfamilial with cowbirds (Howe 1976; Weatherhead 1983, 1985).
Thus, one objectivewas to examineboth hatching and fledging sexratiosof cowbirdsfor evi-

moved one or more cowbird eggs from nestscontainingthreeor morecowbirdeggsandfosteredthese
into an appropriatehostnest.I wantedsalvagedeggs
to mimic natural parasitismto obtain additional data

on growth ratesand fledging success.Hence, ! adjusted host clutch sizes in foster nests to the modal

dence of bias.

size for naturally parasitizednests.For Yellow Warbiersthis usuallyrequiredremovalof one egg,asis
METHODS
done often by the female cowbird (Mayfield 1960,
Rothstein1975, Nolan 1978).Obviously this method
The studywas conductedfrom mid-May through meantsacrificingdataon someaspectsof natural hostJuly in 1983 and 1984at the Delta Marsh at the south- parasiteinteractions(e.g. the fate of hyperparasitized
ern endof LakeManitobain southernManitoba.Study nests)to increasedataon growth ratesand sexratios.
siteswere locatedin the dune-ridge forest habitat
I monitored the growth rate of each nestling by
(described
by MacKenzieet al. 1982)on the property weighing it on eachnestvisit. With felt pen, I marked
of the Delta Waterfowl and Wetlands Research Stathe feet of nestlingsto identify individuals.Cowbirds
tion and in Typhamarshesalong roadsideson the couldbe distinguished
from hostnestlingsby differproperty of the University of Manitoba Field Station encesin appearance(e.g. skin color). I usedRicklefs'
and between the two field stations. This area was
(1967)method to fit logisticgrowth curvesfor each
chosenbecauseRed-wingedBlackbirdsand Yellow nestlingbasedon four or more measurementsand to
Warblersbreed abundantly in the Delta Marsh area calculate
K, therateconstant
foreachnestling's
growth
and are commonlyparasitizedby cowbirds(Robert- equation. The rate constantswere used for statistical
son and Norman 1977). Yellow Warblers nested in
analysisof growth rates.
the dune-ridge forest and Red-wingedBlackbirds
nested

in the cattail marshes.

All studyareaswere checkedeverysecondday beforenestingbegan.Thiscontinueduntil the completion of breeding.Most nestswere found beforeegg
laying. Nestswere marked,mapped,and visiteduntil
they becameinactive.
The principal objectivein 1983 was to determine

RESULTS

I found

310 Yellow

Warbler

nests and 382

Red-wingedBlackbirdnests.Respectively,30%
and 35%of thesenestswere parasitized,and a

cowbird prehatchingsex ratios to detect if females total of 321 cowbird eggs were laid (Table 1).
were biasingthe sex ratio of eggsthey laid in the Theseratesof parasitism
aresubstantially
higher
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TABLE1. Summary of nesting data.

Host nests(n)

Cowbird eggs

Nestsparasitizeda

Clutch initiationb

49 (27.5)
62 (41.3)

5 June-5 July
2 June-ll July

1983

Yellow Warbler (178)

Red-winged Blackbird(150)

56
94
1984

Yellow Warbler (132)
Red-winged Blackbird (232)

51

45 (34.1)

96

70(30.2)

1 June-20 June

28May-24June

Percentageis in parentheses.
Thesedatesencompassthe entire clutchinitiation period.

than valuespreviously reported from the same ratiossuggeststhat the sexesgrew equally well
area (Robertson and Norman 1977), but well
in the nests of the two host species.Overall,
within the range of values found elsewhere cowbirds grew at the same rate in both hosts'
(May and Robinson 1985).
nests(Fig. 1) basedon mean growth rate conCowbird sex ratios.--In

19831 determined

cow-

bird sexratiosbefore hatch. Only 17 of the 56
(30.4%)eggslaid in Yellow Warbler nestssurvived throughincubationand were fertile. An
additional 4 eggsburied or desertedwere salvaged and incubated in foster nests. The sex
ratio (male:female)of the 21 eggswas 1.3:1(12
5, 9 9). Of 94 cowbird eggslaid in Red-winged

stants (t = 0.96, df = 54, P > 0.05). Female (t =
0.53, df = 18, P > 0.05) and male cowbirds (t =

2.04, df = 16, P > 0.05) grew equally well with
either host.Samplesizesfor sex-specific
growth
ratesaresmallerthanfor combinedgrowthrates
becausemany cowbird nestlings were lost before fledging and were not sexed.Contrary to
expectations,I found no sexual dimorphism in

Blackbird nests, 41 (43.6%) survived incubation

cowbird nestlings.Growth rateswere not sigand were fertile. An additional 11 eggs were nificantly different for malesand females(mean
salvagedfor sexing.These embryoshad a sex K + SD = 0.660 + 0.153 and 0.619 + 0.184,
ratio of 0.79:1 (23 5, 29 9). The sex ratios of respectively;t = 0.754, df = 37, P > 0.05) nor
cowbirds differed neither between the two hosts
were mean weights on day 7 (26.14 + 3.76 g vs.
(X2 = 0.55, P > 0.05) nor from unity (X2 = 0.42 26.56 + 4.94 g; t = 0.216, df = 18, P > 0.05).
and 0.64 for Yellow Warblers and Red-winged
Factors
affecting
cowbird
success.--Cowbirds
had
Blackbirds,respectively;both Ps > 0.05).
very low per-egg fledging successfor several
In 1984 cowbird nestlingswere sexedwhen reasons.First are the hosts'apparent responses
closeto fledging. Only 2 of 51 (3.9%)cowbird to being parasitized.Although Rothstein(1975)
eggslaid in Yellow Warbler nestssurvived to classified
bothYellow Warblersand Red-winged
fledging. One fledged before sexing and the Blackbirdsasaccepters,somequalification is reother was a female. One cowbird survived alquired. For example, Yellow Warblers usually
mostto fledgingandwassexedafterbeingfound respondto the appearanceof the cowbird egg

dead in the nest.Of 25 salvagedeggs,11 sur- beforeor early in their own laying period by
vived longenoughto be sexed,although3 were either nest desertionor by burying the egg in
found dead in or under their foster nests. The
the nest lining. They are likely to acceptthe
sexratio of the 14 "fledglings"sexedwas 0.75: cowbird egg if it appearsafter severalof their
1 (6 5, 8 e). Of the 120 cowbird eggslaid in Red- own eggshave been laid (Clark and Robertson
winged Blackbird nests, 26 (21.7%) naturally 1981).My observationsconfirmed that pattern,
reachedfledgling age.I collectedan additional in that the mean number of host eggspresent
13 nestlingsfrom the 25 salvagedeggs(11 live, when cowbird eggs were buried or nestsde2 dead).From the total of 34 fledglings,the sex serted coincident with the appearance of the
ratio was 0.79:1(15 5, 19 e). Again, the cowbird cowbird egg were 0.93 (n = 27) and 1.08 (n =
sex ratios did not differ between the two hosts
13), respectively,comparedwith 2.33 (n = 46)
(X2 = 0.06, P > 0.05), nor did either differ from for eggsthat were accepted.Although Yellow
unity (X2 = 0.29 and 0.47 for Yellow Warblers Warblers have not been reported to eject cowand Red-wingedBlackbirds,respectively;both bird eggs from their nests,cowbird eggs disPs > 0.05).

appearedfrom three neststhat contained YelThe similarity of hatching and fledging sex low Warblereggsand remainedactiveafter the
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TABLE3. Distribution of cowbird eggsin host nests.a
Number of cowbird eggs per nest

3O

Year

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

--

1

YellowWarbler
1983

42

7

1984

41

2

1983
1984

45
48

2

Red-winged Blackbird

Fig. 1. Cowbird nestling mass(2 + SD) in Yellow
Warbler and Red-winged Blackbird nests. Data include all measurementsfor which cowbird age was
known. Startingsamplesizes(day 0) are 55 cowbirds
in 48 Red-winged Blackbird nests,and 24 cowbirds
Warbler

nests.

cowbird egg disappeared(Table 2). In one case,
I found the cowbirdegg on the ground below
the nest.

Red-winged Blackbirds were much more

likely than Yellow Warblersto acceptcowbird
eggs(Table 1; numberacceptedvs. numberdeserted, buried, and rejected[combined],X2 =
59.06, P < 0.0001). Some nests were deserted

coincident with the appearanceof a cowbird
egg, but whether that was in responseto the
egg,the cowbird,or somethingunrelatedis difficult to determine (Rothstein 1975).
In addition to the hosts' actions, the cowbirds

alsocontributedto their own low fledging success.For example,eggslaid in inactive nestsor
T^nLE2. Fateof cowbirdeggsat the time of laying
in Yellow Warblerand Red-wingedBlackbirdnests.
a

Eggs

Number
offailed
eggs
b

cept- Deser- EjecYear

ed

tion

tion
Yellow

1983
1984
Total

23
14
37

1983
1984
Total

72
75
147

10
16
26

-3
3

InBurial

Late

active

Total

Warbler

16
16
32

-3
3

1
2
3

-1

1

-6
6

2
4
6

28
45
73

1
3
4

3
4
7

20
19
39

in nestswhere incubationwas alreadywell underway had no chance of success(Table 2). In
addition, multiple parasitismof somenestswas
likely to result in poor cowbird successfrom
thosenests.Red-winged Blackbirdswere more
likely than Yellow Warblers to receive more
than one cowbird egg (Table 3; KolmogorovSmirnov two-sample test, P = 0.05). Multiple
parasitismin Yellow Warbler nestsresulted in
low cowbird success.In only two of seven nests
with two cowbird eggswere the cowbird eggs
acceptedand incubatedin 1983 and only one
of thosesucceeded
throughincubation.In 1984,
no nests with multiple parasitism produced
cowbird fledglings.Red-winged Blackbirdsaccepted and incubated most cowbird eggs. In
1983 and 1984, nestswith multiple parasitism
had the eggsacceptedin all but six cases.Even
one nestwith five cowbird eggsand four blackbird eggsand another with eight cowbird and
five blackbirdeggswere being incubatedwhen
discovered.Although the cowbirdeggshadbeen
acceptedin most hyperparasitized nests, their
prospectsfor success
musthavebeenlow given
the large number of eggsin thosenests.Because
mostof theseeggswere salvaged,I do not know
what their fate would have been.
Between the onset of incubation

and hatch-

of the reduction

in cowbird

success. All unde-

velopedeggswere classedasinfertile although
it is likely that somefertile eggsfailed to develop becauseof improper incubation. In 1983,

16 of 33 cowbird eggsacceptednaturally (i.e.
excludingsalvagedeggs)by Yellow Warblers
were alive at the end of incubation.

aNestspreyedon beforethe fate of a cowbirdegg could be determined

1

ing, predationand infertility accountedfor most

Red-winged Blackbird
15
7
22

2
5

aValuesare the numberof hostnestsfound with a particularnumber
of cowbird eggs.

Days from hatch

in 24 Yellow

12
16

are excluded.

Five were

lost to predation, one was infertile, and one was

bDesertion= nest abandonedcoincidentwith cowbirdegg being
laid;ejection• cowbirdegg(s)disappeared
froma nestthatremained
active;burial = cowbirdeggat least50%sunk into nestlining; late =
cowbirdegglald >3 daysafteronsetof incubation;inactive= cowbird

brokenaccidently.Of the 69 cowbirdeggsacceptednaturally by Red-wingedBlackbirdsin

egg laid in an inactive nest.

were lost to predation and 8 were infertile. Pre-

1983, 41 were alive at the end of incubation, 20
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TABLE4. Host clutch sizea distributionsin parasitized and unparasitizednestsin 1984.

Frequency
ofclutch
size Clutch
Condition

I

2

Yellow

3

4

5

6 size (œ)

Warbler

Parasitized

0

2

5

7

4

0

3.72

Unparasitized

0

0

7

31

80

I

4.63

Red-winged Blackbird
Parasitized

I

8

16

24

6

0

3.11

Unparasitized

0

0

13

97

29

4

4.23
1

2

•

4

5

s

7

• Clutch sizesare the number of host eggsin the nest at the end of
the egg laying (i.e. after any naturalegg removalhasoccurred).

•.

dation almostcertainly eliminatedsomeeggs
that would havefailed to hatch(e.g.a nestthat
initially containedeight cowbirdeggswasdestroyed)so the real costof predation to cowbirds may be somewhatlower than it seems.
Of the 14 eggsacceptedin Yellow Warbler

2. ¾•llo• Warbler •$tl•nõ$ (œñ $•) •n par-

t•rouõ• t• •$tl•õ p•r•od. Day •$ t• aõ• oœt•
youngestYellow Warbler nestling.Samplesizesfor
unparasitizednestsrange from 35 (day 0) to 29 (day
7), and for parasitizednestsfrom 25 (day0) to 14 (day
6). On a given day the samplesize was the number
of nestsfrom the initial samplethat remainedactive.

nests in 1984, 4 were lost to predation and 1

was infertile by the time of hatching.Of 9 surviving nestlings,3 were lostto predation,3 died
in the nest (probably starvation) or fell out, 1
died when the nest fell over, and 2 fledglings
survived.These2 fledglingsrepresentedonly
3.9%of the original 51 eggslaid.
Of the 75 cowbird eggs acceptedby Redwinged Blackbirdsin 1984,65 were not manipulated. Of these, 17 were preyed on during

berof hostnestlingsfor eachdayof the nestling
period, in all neststhat were active each day.
When, for example,five nestlingswere present
on day 3 and four nestlingspresenton day 5,
I assumedthat on day 4 there were four nestlingspresent.To avoidexaggerating
broodreductionwhen young fledgedasynchronously,
young known to have fledgedwere still considered part of the brood until all the young

incubation

had left the nest. For Yellow Warblers, the ini-

and 5 failed

to hatch. Of the 43

nestlings, 11 were preyed on, 6 disappeared, tial disparityin clutchsizebetweenparasitized
and 26 fledged. Thus, 27% of the original 96
eggssurvivedto fiedging.
Effectof cowbirds
onhostsuccess.--To
assess
the
effect of cowbirds on their hosts, I have used

both naturally parasitizednestsand those involving salvaged eggs. The results must be
viewed cautiouslybut producedmuch larger
samplesthan if I had relied solely on natural
parasitism.Becauseefforts were made to simulatenaturalparasitismwith salvagedeggs,the
results should be representative of the natural
situation.

All data are from

1984.

After the coststo the hostassociated
with egg
burial and nest abandonment,

the cost to the

hoststhat acceptcowbird eggsis clutch reduction. By the end of egg laying, the number of
hosteggsin parasitizednestsaveragedapproximately one egg fewer than in unparasitized
nests (Table 4).

Fig. 3. Red-wingedBlackbirdnestlings(œ+ SE)
in parasitizedand unparasitizedneststhrough the
nestlingperiod.Day is the ageof the youngestRedwingedBlackbirdnestling.Samplesizesfor unparasitizednestsrangefrom 37 (day0) to 23 (day8), and
for parasitizednestsfrom 41 (day0) to 28 (day7). On

Todeterminetheeffectonbroodsizethrough a given day the samplesize was the number of nests
the nestling period, I calculatedthe meannum-

from the initial samplethat remainedactive.
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TAnLE5. Yellow Warbler reproductivesuccess
with and without cowbirds.Samplesizesare in parentheses;
fledging rate = œ+ SD.
% of nests
successful a

Condition

No cowbird eggs
Cowbird egg(s)present
Cowbird egg(s)hatched
Cowbird fledged

64.0 (75)
46.5 (43)
56.0 (25)
90.0 (10)

Fledging rate
Per successful

Per nest

2.28 +
0.88 +
0.92 +
1.55 +

1.94 (75)
1.14 (43)
0.95 (25)
0.93 (10)

3.56
1.90
1.64
1.89

+
+
+
+

nest

1.11 (48)
0.91 (20)
0.63 (14)
0.60 (9)

successfulnestfledgedat leastone Yellow Warbler.

and unparasitized nests became more pro-

nounced through the nestling period (Fig. 2;
analysisof covariance,F = 3.371, P = 0.067).
The presenceof cowbirdsin Red-winged Black-

winged Blackbirdyoung than thosein which
cowbird nestlingswere present(t = 1.78, P >
0.05). Theseresultsare particularlyinteresting
whenthe numberof Red-wingedBlackbirdeggs

bird

presentat the start of incubation are considered

nests did not cause an increase

in brood

reduction through the nestling period (Fig. 3;
analysisof covariance,F = 0.468,P = 0.494).
The data for overall reproductivesuccessreflect someof the differencesalready discussed
in the effectof cowbirdson Red-winged Blackbirds and Yellow

Warblers.

Overall,

Yellow

Warblerswith unparasitizednestsfledged significantly more young (Yellow Warblers) than
those with parasitized nests(Table 5; X2 = 3.42,

P < 0.001).This differencereflectsthe high rate
of nest desertionby parasitizedYellow Warbiers. The difference

in the number

of Yellow

Warbler young fledged from successfulpara-

(Table 4). From a starting complementof 4.23
eggs,unparasitizednestsfledgedan averageof
1.24nestlings,a decline of 71%.However, parasitized nestsdeclined from 3.11 eggsto 1.31
nestlings fledged, a decreaseof only 58%.
Therefore,by their greatersuccess,
parasitized
nestscompensatedfor the initial costimposed
by clutch reduction.
The higher successof parasitized nestswas
achievedthrougha combinationof fewer nests
lost to predation and more young fledged per
egg in successfulnests(Tables 4, 6). This could

sitized and unparasitizednestsreflectsthe com-

bejusta chancephenomenon,or it may indicate
that cowbirds select superior Red-winged

bination

Blackbird

of both clutch and brood reduction

due

to cowbirds (Table 5; t = 5.90, P < 0.001).

For Red-winged Blackbirds,the successrate
of parasitizedand unparasitized nestsdid not

nests. These alternatives

were tested

by comparingnestswith naturalparasitismand
thosewith salvagedeggs.Artificially parasitized nests were more successful than those that

differ (Table 6; X2 = 1.20, P > 0.05). Thus, the

were parasitized naturally (50% vs. 40%), but
low level of nest desertion by Red-winged the differencewasnot significant(X2= 0.030,P
Blackbirdswhen parasitizedwas insufficient to > 0.05). Thus, it doesnot appearthat cowbirds
producea differencein overall nest successbe- selectsuperior host nests.The overall higher
tween parasitizedand unparasitizednests.Con- successof parasitized nests is more a consesidering only successfulnests, unparasitized quenceof the nestsI chosefor salvagedeggs
nestsstill did notfledgesignificantlymoreRed- than of the nestschosenby cowbirds.Because
T^nLE6. Red-winged Blackbird reproductive successwith and without cowbirds. Sample sizes are in parentheses;fledging rate = œ+ SD.

Fledging rate

% of nests

Condition

No cowbird eggs
1 cowbird egg present
> 1 cowbird egg present
Cowbird egg(s)hatched
Cowbird(s) fledged

successful a

40.0 (118)
45.6 (57)
53.8 (13)
68.3 (41)
86.2 (29)

successfulnestproducedat leastone Red-wingedBlackbird.

Per nest

1.24 +
1.33 +
1.23 +
1.83 +
2.45 +

1.68 (118)
1.63 (57)
1.42 (13)
1.56 (41)
1.40 (29)

Per successful

3.15
2.92
2.28
2.68
2.84

+
+
+
+
+

nest

1.01 (46)
1.06 (24)
1.11 (7)
1.12 (28)
1.07 (25)
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4O

o

1

Days from hafch

Fig. 4. Yellow Warbler nestlingmass(œ+ SD) in
parasitizedand unparasitizednests.Parasitizednest
valuesfor eachday includeall measurementsfor nestlingswhere therewasa cowbirdpresentthat dayand
the nestlingagewas known. Data are from 157nestlings in 37 unparasitizednests,and from 66 nestlings
in 23 parasitizednests.

no attempt was made to find superior nestsfor
salvagedeggs,this result seemsmostlikely due
to chance.

The final effect that cowbirds

can have on

their hostswhile the young are in the nest is
to depressgrowth rates.I found that this effect
is of limited importance.Although Yellow Warbler nestlingsin parasitizednestswere consistently lighter than nestlingsin unparasitized
nests,that differencehad disappearedby day 7
(Fig.4). Growth ratesdid not differ significantly
with or without cowbirds (mean K = 0.636 +

2

3 Doys4from
•ofch
6

7

6

9

Fig. 5. Mass of male and female Red-winged
Blackbird nestlings(œ+ SD) in parasitizedand unparasitizednests.Parasitizednestvaluesfor eachday

includeall measurements
for nestlingswhere there
wasa cowbirdpresentthat day and the nestlingage
wasknown. Individualsthat reachedat leastday 6 of
the nestingcycle(sothey couldbe sexed)were used
(Fiala1981:204).Datafor malesarefrom 44 nestlings
in 27 unparasitizednests,and from 40 nestlingsin
32 parasitized nests. Data for females are from 46
nestlingsin 27 unparasitizednests,and from 38 nestlings in 32 parasitizednests.

droica discolor). The likelihood of these hosts

rejectingcowbird eggsthrough egg burial or
nest desertion

decreased

with

the number

of

hosteggspresent.Ideally for the cowbird, eggs
shouldalwaysbe laid just before the host initiates incubation. By this criterion, many cowbird eggs are laid inappropriately, and consequently fail. There are several possible
explanations.First, in spite of the long association of cowbirdswith their hostsin this part
of their range (Mayfield 1965), selectionmay

0.164 and 0.667 + 0.174, respectively;t = 0.82,
df = 175,P > 0.05). It appearsthat the effectof
competitionwith a cowbird in the nest is manifestedprincipallyasbroodreduction.The mean
Yellow Warbler nestling weight is maintained have been slow to refine the behavior of cowby the steady elimination of the lightest indi- birds to make them more effective parasites.
viduals.
Second,the constraintsof finding nestsat the
Cowbirdsdid not affectgrowth ratesof nest- appropriate time and overcoming host aggresling Red-wingedBlackbirds,even if the sexes sion (Robertsonand Norman 1977) may limit
are consideredseparately(Fig. 5, parasitizedvs. cowbirdsto the current level of performance.
unparasitized:female mean K = 0.544 + 0.101 Third, selection may have favored "shotgun
vs. 0.552 + 0.134, t = 0.50, df = 80, P > 0.05; parasitism" (Rothstein 1975) as an alternative
male mean K = 0.552 + 0.075 vs. 0.571 + 0.077,
to cowbirdstiming egg laying to coincidewith
t = 1.44, df = 80, P > 0.05).
a handful of host nests.If eggsare inexpensive
to produce and egg production is almost continuous through the breeding season(Scottand
DISCUSSION
Ankney 1980), cowbirdsmay be more successThe very low successof cowbirdsin Yellow ful laying an egg almostevery day, even if apWarbler nests and its attendant causes are simpropriate host nestsare often unavailable. Beilar to the resultsobtained by Nolan (1978) in cause as few as three or four females could
cowbird parasitismof Prairie Warblers (Den- potentially accountfor the 51 cowbird eggslaid
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initiation with a mean laying rate of 0.73 eggs/
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in adultsis not expressed(at leastnot measurably so)prior to fledging.If both sexescostthe

day [Scottand Ankney 1980]),the production same to rear and are the same size, then neither
of two fledglingsdoesnot seemaslow aswhen should be more prone to starvation or a comconsideredas the percentageof eggslaid that petitive disadvantage.
were successful,but it is a marginal perforThe 1:1 secondaryand tertiary sex ratios I
mance.
found are consistentwith the reports of equal
By contrastto Yellow Warblers,Red-winged sexratiosamong cowbirdscaughtwithin a few
Blackbirdswere extremelygoodhosts.Cowbird monthsof fledging (Hill 1976)or the following
eggs that appeared before any Red-winged summer (Darley 1971). This supportsthe hyBlackbirdegg were regularly acceptedand the pothesisthat the stronglymale-biasedsexratios
cowbird nestlingsappeared to suffer no dis- amongcowbirds> 1 yr old (Friedmann 1929,
advantage in competition with some of their Darley 1971, Rothsteinet al. 1980) must arise
larger nest mates.These resultsraise an inter- becauseof higher female than male adult moresting question: Given the clear superiority of tality (Darley 1971).
Red-wingedBlackbirdsashostsrelative to YelCowbirdsrepresenta seriouspotential threat
low Warblers,why were they not more heavily to the Yellow Warbler becauseparasitizednests
parasitized?Wiley (1986) proposedthat large are seriouslyaffected.At the sametime, howhostsmayposea seriousrisk of injury to a cow- ever, Yellow Warblers are marginal hosts for
bird caughtin the actof egglaying, which may cowbirds. Given just these two species interbalancethe advantageof higher fledging suc- acting,one could imagine a stable,density-decess.Red-winged Blackbirdsdo respond ag- pendent host-parasiterelationship. However,
gressivelyto cowbirds(Robertsonand Norman the presenceof Red-wingedBlackbirdsmay dis1977). Although I did not quantify the spatial rupt this stability by maintaining a large cowdistribution of nests, my impressionwas that bird populationindependentof the interaction
parasitismwas more commonin isolatedRed- between cowbirds and Yellow Warblers. If the
winged Blackbirdnests.The more typical semi- rate of parasitismof warblers by cowbirds incolonial pattern of marsh-nestingRed-winged creasedsubstantially(e.g. becausewinter morBlackbirds would provide the possibility of tality reducedwarbler populations),cowbirds
group detectionand defenseagainstcowbirds, couldput the warblersat great risk. A studyof
thereby limiting cowbird opportunitiesfor par- the samethree speciesin easternOntario proasitism.

Another possibledeterrent to greater parasitism of Red-winged Blackbirdsare the cowbirds themselves. Female-female aggression
(Darley 1983,Teatherand Robertson1985)may
regulatefemale density around host nestsand
prevent many femalesfrom accessto superior
hosts.Until we are able to study in detail the
movementsand egg-laying activitiesof a community of female cowbirds, it is impossible to
assesshow female cowbirdsbehave when laying eggs.

The hypothesisthat female cowbirds might
bias the sex of their eggsaccordingto the host
speciesfailed as there was no evidence of a
biasedsex ratio at hatching. However, even if
female cowbirdshad the capability of controlling the sexof the eggsthey laid, there would
have been no advantageto doing so.Both sexes
fledgedequally well from Yellow Warbler and
Red-winged Blackbird nests. The reason appearsto be that the sexualsizedimorphismseen

duced a much different outcome (Clark and

Robertson1979). Although the cowbird-warbier interaction was similar to that in Manitoba,

in Ontario Red-winged Blackbirds were not

parasitizedand thus did not help maintain a
cowbird population to the detriment of Yellow
Warblers. Moreover, the blackbirds were not

neutral, becausetheir aggressiveresponseto
cowbirdsappearedto reduceparasitismof Yellow Warblers nesting in or near Red-winged
Blackbirdterritories.Lack of overlap in breeding habitat between the warblers and blackbirds precludes this interaction in Manitoba.
Given how dissimilar the interactions are becowbirds and two of their hosts at two

tween

locations,accuratemodelingof the population
dynamicsof Brown-headedCowbirds and their

many hostsis likely to prove mostdifficult.
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